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Abstract. The thermal insulation of the buildings is a major and obligatory requirement also in our 
country, for the improvement of the thermal insulation performances of the buildings exterior elements or 
notheated interior elements. In the presented calculus program we reffer to the automatic calculus way for the 
base metabolism, the production metabolism, the water quantity, the latency heat, the sensitive heat, and 
following that the consumated heat for the ventilation air heating to be treated in another work. The calculus is 
based on the biometrical elements (medium values of the base metabolism in function of the weight). The 
multiplication coefficients of the base metabolism are taken in calculus in order to obtain the sustenance and 
production metabolisms. The water vapours eliminated by the animals in fuction of the weight are used for the 
latency heat calculation, using 0.6978W the neccesary heat to evaporate 1g of water. For the caloric equivalent 





The thermal insulation concur to the increasing of the energetical eficiency of the 
intensive instalations for the heating and for the warm water suply. To obtain this objectives it 
is exist a legal way for the elaboration and the application of a national politique for an 
eficient utilisation of the energy, according to Treaty of the Energy Carta, of the Energy Carta 
protocol regarding the energetical efficiency, and regarding the medium and the sustenable 
development. In order to apply in the agricultural buildings of the legal stipulations, we have 
propose to realise an automatical numerical calculus program to obtain a thermal balance in 




First, we want to present some terms used  in the program, such as: the energetical 
balance and thermal balance. 
The energetical balance represent all the energy quantities produced, transformated, 
tranported and consumated in a geographical zone, in a gived time period. The thermal 
balance is a way of calculus of the energetical flows and of the energetical efficiency of the 
instalation function or of a building (equipment) on the base of the informations obtained 
using the data recorded by measuring in order to compare the results with the reference 
values. 
The shelters must provide the optimal conditions for the animals accomodation, to 
protect them against the climatic agents (rain, wind, snow, solar radiations), with an interior 
climate specific to each species (temperature, humidity, air quality). 
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To mentain the corporal temperature to a constant value, it is necessary to exist an 
equilibrium between the total internal heat produced by the animals „QT” and the sensitive 
heat loss (free) „Qs”, summed with the latency heat „Ql” as follow: 
QT = Qs + Ql ; [W] 
The heat produced in the corp interior because of the metabolism pass through the 
internal organs termical conductivity and through the blood circulation to the epiderma, from 



























The thermal quality of a shelter is gived by the relation of the thermal balance. The lost 
heat quantity from the building by thermal transfer of the closing elements (QCT) (roof, 
walls…)summed with  the lost heat by the ventilation air heating (QV) must be equilibrated by 
the biological heat ceded by the animals summed with the heat from an heating instalation, if 
exist (Qsursa). 
   Qs + Qsursa = QCT + QV      
  




The presented program helps the interested people in order to facilitate them work 
(engineers, designers, students…). 
Knowing the strategical importance of the energetical sector in the sustainable 
development of the national economy, the perspectives and the requirements to assure the 
proper energy also in the agricultural buildings, this must be accurate estimated. The proper 
application of the internal and international laws of the studied problem, lead to the realisation 
of the proper environment for the development of the concurential market of the energetical 
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